A JONATHAN SCOTT & PHIL BERRY SAFARI AT MFUWE LODGE IN SOUTH LUANGWA

Jonathan Scott, famous
wildlife photographer and
author of BBC fame from
The Big Cat Diary and
Elephant diaries.

Phil Berry, a legendary
Zambian safari walking
guide, naturalist and
conservationist.

Oct 31-Nov 3rd: Chongwe River House as been especially chosen for its size so that a maximum of 6
guests, plus Jonathan can enjoy a private safari. The house stands on the banks of the magical
Chongwe River, close to the Zambezi, with a sensational view of the dramatic mountainous escarpment beyond. Many animals come to the Chongwe River to drink and from the deck the game viewing
can be as good as any safari activity. On both the mornings and the afternoons of Nov 1 & 2, you will
head off in search of game. The Lower Zambezi is famed for its water-based activities and so, as well
as game drives there will be opportunities to get out onto the Zambezi and photograph from a different vantage point - or perhaps go fishing. You will have the House & guide to yourselves and so will
be able to make it home.
Price: $3895.00 per person/sharing
November 3-10: Every morning you will be woken early by the dawn chorus. Mornings are cooler
and the game is more active, the light perfect for photography. Following a light breakfast you will
head off into the park with Phil or Jonathan in search of photographic opportunities and interesting
wildlife. Each day will be different with meals in the bush, picnics or lunch back at the lodge. During
siesta you will have a chance to unwind, enjoy the Bush Spa, relax by the pool or share stories with
fellow travelers. Most days Jonathan will also be available to give one-to-one photographic advice.
Another highlight will be before tea each day when Jonathan, Phil & representatives from local conservation organizations (African Wild Dog Conservation Zambia - AWDC & the South Luangwa Conservation Society—SLCS) will be giving talks & presentations. Then, after tea, you will head out once
more with either Jonathan or Phil in search of game and night drive back to the lodge in time for
drinks & dinner.
Price is $6,995.00 per person/sharing
November 10-16: You will be taken to Mfuwe Airport to join Phil (& his partner Babette) for a scenic
flight up to Shiwa Ng’andu, where you will be hosted by Charlie & Jo Harvey. For 2 days, you will
have the run of the house and Sir Stewart’s library. Outdoors you can go game viewing, boating, fishing, bird watching, horse riding, on river walks, historical tours of the estate or to the Kapishya Hot
Springs. On Nov 13, you leave Shiwa for Kasanka. Your charter flight will stop over enroute at
Bangweulu, where you will have the chance to drive amongst massive herds of thousands of Black
Lechwe, then fly on to Kasanka for 3 nights. Kasanka hosts a unique wildlife spectacle every year,
when millions of Straw-colored Fruit bats assemble to roost in an area of forest there. Join Phil at
twilight to watch the bats fill the sky, as they leave their roost site to feed. During the day you will go
in search of a variety of unusual Zambian wildlife including sitatunga, Bohm’s bee-eaters & Ross’s
Louries.
Price is $5,995.00 per person/sharing.

